It is amusing, in the face of the outcry frequently made by ill-informed persons for rate-supported hospitals, to read the report of a recent occurre nee brought before the Penzance Town Council. It appeai-3 that a scarlatina patient was received into the Infectious Diseases Hospital, and remained for eight weeks. At the end of the time the medical officer presented a bill of ?32 for medical and nursing attendance and maintenance to the sanitary committee. An enquiry was made, and at the meeting it was not held necessary to go into details of the result, but the chairman of the committee stated they were wiser than six months before, and such an occurrence would not happen again. Although the extravagance in supplies was not fully gone into, it was mentioned that one item in the accounts was a bill for 27 dozen eggs.
Protests have often been raised against the risks which are run so recklessly by athletes in their struggle for " records," but it seems to us that the matter is brought to a climax in the recent cycling performance, when a man named Murphy?a man who now, we suppose, will be held to be a hero of first magnitude?-rode a mile in 57 4-5 sec., being protected from the wind by a wind-shield carried by a railway engine. "We read that " he finished wobbling in every direction, and collided with the car which he was following," and this at over 60 miles an hour ! " The spectators and officials were in a most nervous state, realising that the slightest error meant death," as well they might be; and in the end " men standing on the platform of the car snatched him up from a most perilous position, and laid him on the platform only half conscious." This is modern athleticism ! Next time any of us travel by one of our quickest expresses let us put our head out of the window and think what it would be like to pick up a cyclist running on a track beside! "We take our report from the Times.
